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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours 1st Semester Examination, 2022-23

PHIACOR02T -PHILOSOPHY(CC2)

WESTERN LOGIC-I

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks. ~ fitwr "i{~ "Jfe'<lJ{$ '1,AA ~ 'R?f I

Candidates should answer in their own words ~Qffm ~ ~ 1M{ ~ ~ "ifi{f
and adhere to the word limit as practicable. m~,

All symbols are of usual significance.

GROUP-A / ~~-<f)

1. Answer any five questions from the following:
~~-~~~m>f{'{3~

2x5 = 10

(a) Distinguish between a truth functional compound statement and a non-truth
functional compound statement.
~~ 8itm ~ '{3 '5l:>j\!)JI[~ ~ ~ ~~ 9\tffi <:p@I1

(b) What is existential fallacy?

:>jl~<fS\!l1 ~~<W1?

(c) Define' ==' by truth table.

~'1rn ~ , == '-<.Q~ ~\~ >f{'{3I

(d) What is Conditional Proof? Explain with example.

~~'1~~<W1?~~<m~~1

(e) If P v q = F, then determine the truth value of the statement:

- (p == q)

~ p v q = F ~, ~ - (p == q) -<.Q~ :>j\!)J~'1J B~'1 <:p@I1

(f) Translate the following sentence into Boolean notation and then express it In
terms ofYenn diagram:

There are idle men.

~ 11<fSJro[<tS~W~~<r@ c~"'If8c~~~~ ~<:p@I~

~~~I

(g) Define tautologous proposition.

~~~ ~ J1\~ >f{'{3I
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Answer any two questions from the following:

~8l"-~~~mltl'6~

(a) What are the differences between exclusive disjunction and inclusive disjunction?

m~~\Q<f~~~~ ''¢[~' -~ 9ft~ ~~'6 I

(b) Distinguish between Rules ofInference and Rules of Replacement.

\bl'PllU'l~~ '6 ~9fUBf ~ ~~ 9ft~ <Rm I

(c) Determine whether the following statement forms are tautology,
self-contradictory or contingent by means oftruth-table:

>j\!)J>jl~~ ~ ~ <lt~Jl~l'fl~~ ~~">j\5J, ~~~~"'It '¢[\~~ 'R~ ~g

(i) p == [p v (p ::) q)]

(ii) [(p·q)v(~ p ·~r)]==(q==r).

(d) Use the method of Indirect Proof to verify that the following statement IS a 5
tautology:

~~'i~~~'i~8l"~~~~g">j\5Jg

(A::) B) v (~ A ::) C)
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(h) Symbolise the following:

~®~lrn\!) ~~

(i) p is the sufficient condition of q

p ~ q-\Q~ 9j1ff~~

(ii) p if and only if q.

p ~ \£l<f~c<fRIG1 ~ q I

(i) Distinguish between complementary term and contrary term.

~~ 9fq '6 ~~ ~ ~~ 9ft~ ~ I

U) What is meant by argument form? Give an example.

~~~~~?\£l~~'iltl'61

GROUP-B /~~-~

2.

GROUP-C / ~~-~

. Answer any two questions from the following

~:tM~~-~~~~~
3. (a) Test the validity of the following arguments by Venn diagram:

C~""f8C\£l~ ~ ~~ ~C1~ fuBf<ffifI~

(i) All men are liable to error; saints being men are liable to error.

~~~~ ~;'>1t~~~'6m~'6~~~1
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5x2 = 10

5

5

15x2 = 30

5+5
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(ii) No figs are coconuts. No dates are coconuts. Therefore, no dates are figs.

~~ "'ll'i1c<flGi om I ~ ~ ""'ll'i1c<flGi om I ~~ ~ ~ ~ om I

(b) Test the validity of the following argument by truth table method:
~'ful~~~C<f~~~g

If terrorists' demands are met, then lawlessness will be rewarded. If terrorists'
demands are not met, then innocent hostages will be murdered. So either
lawlessness will be rewarded or innocent hostages will be murdered.
~ ~~ ~ ~~, ~ \51~jiS1<:p\!lj ~ ~l ~ ~~ ~""'l1 ~~,
~ ~ 9j~ ~ ~ I ~~, ~ \51'i1jiSi<:p'!>t ~ ~ '5lQ[<f\ ~ 9j~ ~

~l

5

4. (a) Determine whether the following statements are tautologous or not by using 4+4
truth-tree method:

~~~~'i1~ ~<rI<PJ~~~g~~M\8g

(i) (P -7 Q) -7 [(Q -7 R) -7 (P -7 R)]

(ii) A -7 [(A -7 B) -7 B].

(b) Use truth-tree method to test the following argument: 4

~~~~'if~~~C<f~~~g
AHB

:. A-7B
OR /'5l$rt

A-7B, B-7C, C-7D
:.A -7D

(c) Use truth tree method to determine whether the following propositions are 3
consistent:
~~~~'i1~~<rI<PJ~~~'1'1'~~~g

A-7C
B-7C
-A
-A -7- C

5. Construct formal proof of validity of any three from the following arguments 5x3 = 15
(Do not use C.P. or l.P.):

~ 8l-C<PWn ~ ~ ~'i1\!l C<f~ ~'1 ~ (C.P. <n l.P. ~ "<Pm
~""'l1):

(i) Rv(S· - T), (R v S) -::J (Uv - T)

:.T-::JU

(ii) (H -::J P)· (S ~ W)/ :. (H v S) -::J (P V W)

(iii) If the Indian Team wins this game, then it will win the series. Therefore, if
the Indian Team wins this game, then if it continues to hit then it will win
the series.
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~ ~~'TIr 'fG1 ~~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~RiiSifG~ <lWfI ~\, ~ ~ 'fG1
~~~~~~~~'i~<mT, ~~ P1RiiSifG~<lWf1

(iv) Socrates was a great philosopher. Therefore, either Socrates was happily
married or else he was not.

>!CA>ft;>! ~~ ~~ ~ ~ I i5l'3~<f,>!CA>fG>! R~l~\!) ~ ~ ~ <fI
~~~onl

6. (a) Use the method of Conditional Proof to prove the validity of the following 4
argument:
~~'i~~~~Qq-~~'i~g

A =:J(B =:JC)

B =:J(C:::l D)/ :. A =:J(B =:JD)

(b) Use the method ofIndirect Proof to prove the validity of the following argument: 3

~~'i~~~~Qq-~~'i~g

A:::l (B· C)

(Bv D) =:JE

DvA

:.E

(c) Prove the invalidity of the following arguments by the method of assigning truth 4+4
values:

>1\!)J~G1J~9f ~~~~m~~ ~'i~g

(i) S =:J(T :::l U)

V =:J(W :::l Q)

T =:J(V ·W)

~ (T· X) /:. S == U

(ii) C =:JD
~C=:J ~A

~ D =:J~ B /:. ~ B =:J~ A

--x--
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